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Today the successful operation of enterprises and producers and consumers coordination relations are possible by increasing
the enterprises competitiveness, which in
turn is based on the improvement of quality
management systems, providing the population with safe and quality products, concern
for the environment, improvement of working conditions of personnel on workplace.
Modern organizations, functioning in the
market economy, collaborating with many
domestic and foreign companies for whom
quality is paramount. Currently, most large
companies prefer to companies that have
built a quality management system and consider it the foundation of its work.
However, the experience of international
standards to Ukrainian companies are
insignificant and should study the benefits
that would bring real benefits to enterprises
compared with international experience.
Today more urgent among domestic enterprises is a question of building a quality
management system and maintaining it in
operating condition.
In order to increase the degree of trust
and regulation of relations between market participants have been developed and
implemented international standards, includ-
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ing ISO 9000, ISO 14000, OHSAS 18000,
SA 8000 and others. Using these standards will enable domestic enterprises to
identify strengths and weaknesses, to conduct a comparative assessment of generalized models provide a basis for continual
improvement of the company, to measures
regarding competitiveness and external recognition.
As a result, implementation of international standards can obtain significant benefits for businesses, including:
– increase technological development of
quality management systems, implementation and operation; creating a single harmonized management structure;
– reduce development costs, operation
and certification systems;
– a combination of a number of processes
(planning, management review, document
management, education, internal audits,
etc.) increased mobility and greater adaptation to changing conditions;
– more attractive for consumers, investors and other stakeholders;
International experience shows that only
those companies that were able to introduce
a quality system can achieve sustainable
success in the global market.

